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It's beggar 
you Jack! 
with a . 
lead mine 
on her 
keel 

Taking tock. I found onl> 
two vaguely-redeeming fac
tors. The first was that Hout 
Bay, although a picture que 
little haven, i also as an) 
Cape yachtsman "ill tell 
you- the breeding place of 
all the winds that blo" . 
Surrounded by precipitous 
mountain , it has it own 
local climate, usually unre· 
lated to anything out ide. 

AT three a.m. the alarm clock 
went off like a bomb, 
clipping ten years from my 

life expec1ancy. To reach out 
and bash the ,ilencing-doofah on 
top of it wa the work of a 
moment, and I snuggled down 
again in th:! warm, cosy bunk. 
The wind whined through the 
rigging above and-even in this 

tbecAY~ 
"It' just the u ual Hout 

Bay private blitz," I opined . 
"It'll probably be a fiat a a 
typi t' chest outside." 

The other slightly encour
aging thing wa Caprice. 
Thirty-two feet L.O .A. Heavy 
di placement gaff cutter as 
per classical pecification, 
with a lead mine on her keel. 
Damn long bowsprit, with 
the jib set flying on a traveller 
and everything kept taut by 
brute force . No Highfield 

sheltered anchorage-lh-::re wa th'! rattle of spray across the 
deck and the ound of Caprice snubbing at her chain. 

There was, thank heaven, no reason whatsoever for me 
to subject my shrinking flesh to the wet, windy hell outside. 
I was on holiday. I was skipper. My crew was a single deck
hand a good deal smaller than mys ~lf. We were safely 
anchored, and the weather was no skin off my nose. The 
intelligent thing to do was nothing, so I pulled the blankets 
closer and sank into glorious inaction. 

The crew thought differently . From the other bunk 
Constance said, ''Wake up! Shake up! Three o'clock! 
Get under way!" 

Now I've never been one to let my crew dictate to me. 
As I always say- once you let the lower deck get the idea 
that they've got any say at all in the running of the ship you 
invite anarchy. So I reacted pretty sharply and asserted my 
authority. " I give the orders on this packet ," I said. ''All 
hands on deck! Make sail!" 

We donned all the clothes we possessed and clambered 
blearily on deck slap into a cold, hard, rainy, lousy, squally, 
filthy, dirty, detestable, disgusting, unprintable north-wester. 

We were, for the record, on a holiday cruise that had taken 
us up the West Coast for a month and had now brought us 
back to Hout Bay, halfway down the shank of the Cape 
Peninsula. The idea had been-and apparently still was
that we should now shove off round the corner of Africa to 
Gordon's Bay. Round notorious Cape Point. Cabo Tor
mentoso- the v~ritable Cape of Storm . At three o'clock in 
the morning in the teeth of a north-westerly gale. 

Madness, of course. Sheer masochism. Undiluted, un
necessary lunacy. 

" Pleasure cruise!" I sneered- and I meant it to sting. 

levers. no sheet winche , 
no frills, no furbelows - no modern innovations at all. In 
spite of her name, anything but capricious. She was, in fa<=;!, 
dependable to a degree, and could be relied on to get there- 111 
her own time, of course. 

She i still with us, moored in the Yacht Ba in al Cape }own; 
somewhere along the years somebody stuck another mast 111 her, 
so she now ranks as a yawl, but when I knew her she was an uncom
promising single- ticker with no nonsense about her . 

As far as I can find out nobody builds heavy-displacement yacht 
nowadays. They say there's no sense in dragging about tons and 
tons of ballast to keep you right-side-up when clueful des1gn111g 
can give the same effect and also a boat th~t's faster and drier 
under all conditions. (Under almost all cond111ons.) This is known 
a progress, and I am all in favour of progress. And yet .... 

Anyway, one thing Caprice could do was to hold h.er sails up to 
a stiff breeze or more, so-strictly on the understandmg that there 
was a lot less wind outside the bay-we made plarn sail. Full mam, 
staysail (forestaysail, if you want to . be pedantic), and jib. Then, 
while the canvas slatted and boomed 111 the dark, we got the anchor. 
The thing wa a bit dicey , because we had to pay off on the port 
tack or do a hit-and-run caper in the dark among a clutter of moored 
fishing boats. I wound in diligently on the winch till the chain was 
about up-and-down, judged the yaw, and as Con backed the Jib 
hoicked the hook free. 

It worked. 
Caprice paid off on the port tack, lay down on her ear and started 

going places. . 
L still had to get the rest of the cham and secure the anchor, so 

it was up to Con to trim sheets. With the wind that was blowing 
the only way to do this was to luff and grab slack, but she coped 
all right. Up on the foredeck, however, every time she luffed the 
jib-sheet tried ,to mur~er me wi.th dam'! great blocks and things 
flogging about 111 the mght, and tn add1t1on l was as wet as a fish 
within thirty seconds. 

We got all secure before we hit the beach , went about with a 
thunder of sails and headed for the entrance. On a broad reach 
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Caprice shot off like a scalded cat till we got under the slopes. of 
the delicately-named Karbonkelberg- the towermg overhanging 
peak that guards the entrance to the bay. 

And here we collected a williwaw. 
Hout Bay is famous for its williwaws. Jn case you never heard 

of a williwaw, it is a fearsome squall that shrieks down the slopes 
of steep mountains and clobbers innocent yacht men in a frightening 
manner. This one seemed to come down almo t vertically, and
as happens with these descending winds- the farther we heeled 
the more sail area we offered, so it pinned Caprice down like a 
beetle on a card till she dragged half her boom in the water. 

I tried to luff her, but you can't luff out of non-horizontal squalls, 
and for a while things were a bit hay-wi re . Then the squa ll went 
away and Caprice galloped through the entrance pushing half the 
Atlantic before her while I swa llowed my heart and aid to Con . 
" We' ll soon be out of this , it'll ease up outside." 

Famous last words- because when we cleared the land and 
reached open sea I made a big, solemn vow that if I was spa red 
to do o I would take up date farming in the middle of the Sahara 
Desert. Because- wouldn't you know it ?- we then discovered 
that this was no local Hout Bay bu ter, but an old-fashioned, 
all-over-the-place north-we terly gale with knobs on. The big 
ea came marching out of the night on a little boat plainly over

canvas ed, and some real knock-down-and-drag-out green st uff 
started visiting aboard. 

Hand the jib, heave-to, and ree f. The decision was simple enough, 
the task itself less easy. 

Condition on the few square feet of reeling foredeck were any
thing but pleasant. Whoever dou ed the jib would have to crawl 
there, clamp the legs about the samson-post for purchase and endure 
a sousing ducking every few seconds while wrestling carefully with 
the jib halliard, the traveller out haul , and a sail that would become 
an insen ate demon the moment the sheet was started. It was no 
place for a delicately nurtured female, and choice of crew for the 
JOb was obvious. 

"Get up forward and hand the jib," I shouted to Con. 
After all, if it wasn't for her we'd still be tucked in our bunks at 

anchor, snug and dry, so I reckoned she had earned the task. In 
fairne to myself I must add that she ranks the fighting of recalci
trant ails under the heading of "Pleasure". Al o, as previously 
stated, although I am keen on Progre and a jib et flying on a 
traveller is years out-of-date, l have to admit that it's a damsite 
easier to muzzle than a hanked sail; if you handle your halliard 
and outhaul cluefully it just about blow itself down. 

At one stage things got a little out of hand, and I wa moved to 
lash the helm and crawl forward, where I found the crew embroiled 
in a tooth-and-nail, no holds-barred brawl with a snarled halliard 
and a thrashing jib, saying things that would have burnt holes in 
the sail if it hadn't been so wet. Where she had picked up some of 
the word I si mply wouldn't know. 

We stowed the jib, la hed the foresail tack to the weather shroud, 
and were hove-to. We know that heavy-displacement boats are 
an anachronism, but honesty compels me to admit that with all 
that weight low down, a long keel and a deep forefoot Caprice 
lay-to like a duck asy, dry and comfortable. 

Then we reefed the main. There were no modern devices, no 
labour-saving gadgets. Just a big iron hook at the tack and a good 
manilla rope led from bee-blocks on either side of the boom through 
the clew reef-cringle. Procedure : Top the boom. Slack throat 
halliard only and hook in the tack reef-cringle. Heave in and belay 

the clew reef-tackle. You're reefed . You can deal with the reef 
points at leisure. 

Of course, you cannot compare it with modern methods. It is 
as primitive as a stone-age axe, but- well, it works every time 
under all condition , which is more than I can say for some new
fangled devices whose name I won't mention. Also the boom 
does not ag into the cockpit. Otherwise it ha no other advantages 
apart from the fact that there i no pawl to lip out at the wrong 
time, no machinery to jam, no track to warp and no slide to stick. 
But there is nothing el e to be aid in its favour, except that it is 
much quicker and basically a more seamanlike job. But do not 
quote me on this, because I am probably biased- I once lost a 
roller-reefing handle overboard at a crucial moment, and the 
consequences of that little error have warped my judgment about 
reefing machinery. 

After that we handed the staysail and set the o. 2 staysail to 
balance her. Then, breathle sand in spite of oilies wet to the skin, 
we squared away and ran for the Cape, surfing along on the big 
seas. 

We doubled the Cape of Storm at dawn, and like many another 
before u , we doubled it cold, wet and hungry with the water that 
had run down our necks welling out of our sea-boot . We clipped 
the corner close, coming in between the Cape and its two trea
cherous out-riders, the Anvil and the Bellow Rocks, spouting to 
high heaven , while the lighthouse sti ll wheeled its fading spoke 
of light and the shouting wind combed the grasses on the high 
cliff . 

I have rounded the Cape a number of times before and since, 
but l always get a kick out of it. And now, as we shot under its 
lee and lay for a brief time becalmed, I thought about the long 
procession of ships it had seen, from the first brave Portuguese 
caravels to the Quee11 Mary, from the Cutty Sark in all her glory 
to Caprice wearing a deep-reefed main, and the reef shocking 
untidy at that because it had been done in the dark. 

So we tidied it up and got everything Bristol-fashion , and then 
we were round and past and into False Bay with the wind snoring 
through again a we trimmed sheets for the long reach to Gordon's 
Bay. 

That wa a sa il! Even as I recall it now I feel good about it. 
We were cold and wet, tired and a little anxiou - and then, all 
of a sudden and without volition, we were lifted into a joyous 
exhilara tion that was a grand reward for all the labours and hazards 
of the night. 

Caprice was- almost accidentally- nugged down to suit wind, 
sea and course to perfection. She girded herself, lay down to her 
sheerstrake, and bolted with the bit between her teeth while we ju t 
hung on and enjoyed the ride . She worked up to eight knots in 
the first minute and climbed into the seas, smashi ng them into 
spark les hurtling downwind in the dawn light , forging ahead 
without lackening to deal with the next wave. She was tons and 
tons of lead , iron and wood on a rampage, carving remorselessly 
through hell and high water. 

You can say what you like about planks-on-edge- but when a 
heavy-displacement boat really starts travelling she generate~ a 
matchless aura of power- a grand, confident, ~eggar-you-Jack~I m
all-r ight feeling that light-displacement boats simply cannot 1m11ate. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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The decisio n was si mple, 
t he task Jess easy .... 

WINTER RAMPAGE 
(Continued from page 29) 

That was Caprice's day, exciting beyond compare, making us 
shout exultantly as she tore through the smother. Her mast was 
the archer's bow, her thrumming stays the bow-string ; her sails, 
iron-dark with thrown spray, seized the hostile strength of the wind 
to send her arrowing through the angry sea . She was as wet as a 
half-tide rock, scuppers spouting green water a~d spray-bur_s ts 
half-way to her truck , and the noise was pandemonium ; the shriek 
of the wind the his of tumbling crests, the rattle of spray and the 
drum-beat ihud of bow meeting wave as she barrelled her way 
through almost contemptuously. Through it all she steered 
feather-light. . . . . 

Steering a balanced wind-ship under such conditions 1s a great 
satisfaction. It seems impossible that one small human hand .on 
a slender tiller can control and direct all those tons of plunging 
power, but it can and it does . One has at one·~ ~ngertips the power 
of the straining sails and mastery over the drivin.g hull. The boat 
is no longer a thing of wood and metal, a machine to be tended ; 
through that hand on the he lm she becomes an extension of one's 
own self, as obedient and sentient as another ltmb. 

Luff her now, put your helm a-lee and. round her up to meet 
that brawling sea approaching so menacingly. As she turns to 
face it feel her lift her shoulder from the water as the pressure 
eases · 'reel the rudder's grip slacken as the luffs lift and spill the 
wind,' and watch the bow ri e to the watery slope and burst through 
the crest. 

Or, if you will , bring your helm up and .bear away.. ow s~e lies 
down to bury her lee-deck to the coamings, creaking_ angrily at 
such mishandling, and you can feel the snatch of the ttller as she 
tries to bore to windward back to a proper course. 

Or- better yet- leave her alone !O steer her_ elf, with your hand 
on the tiller not in command but in communion. She will gauge 
and adjust her course .to the varying wind, IJOmting up _to spill it 
in the hard puffs, coming ba<:k to cou_rse as 1l eases again , al~ays 
seeking and finding the maximum drive. ls she pointing a ltttle 
high? Then start your sheets a ltttle and, of her own accord , she 
bears away and settles to the new course. . . . 

In all the battering turmoil of the seas 1t 1s as deltcate a... that
unbelievable unless you have experienced it. And yet an ignorant 
hand on that tiller can cripple her within seconds, putting her in 
irons to flog her sails to tatters, or gybing all standing to leave her 
a dismantled hulk. 

Well and good then- we had a fine sail that day, Caprice and 
Constance and I, storming along down there where Africa ends. 
What though we were cold and wet and it was long since we had 
eaten or slept ? There were dry clothes below, food for the taking 
and soft warm bunks, but this day was too glorious to waste a 
moment of it on mundane matters, and we remained on deck very 
contented to watch Caprice showing the spiteful sea who was mistress 
of the waves. 

Until- too soon- the mountains above Gordon's Bay loomed 
high and close ahead, and _l had_ to tear myse.lf from blissful con
templation and go .on a straight diet of fingerna.tls O".er the probl~m 
of getting Caprice into the harbour and ancbormg without wreckmg 
her and, likely as not, a couple of other boats as well. Because 
Gordon's Bay Harbour is about the size of a football field, and it 
had as I knew, so many boats moored there that even in good 
weaiher inserting another boat into the crowd practically necessi
tated the use of a shoe-horn. 

Also, the entrance faced north, so we were committed to coming 
in on a dead run on the wings of a howling wind. 

(Continued on page 3.f) 
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HERE'S POWER 

to 
for 

your elbow! 
only £8 

With the new 
Black & Decker D SOO 

This is the wonder 

tool that makes 

boatbuilding easy. 

COME IN TODAY TO SEE THIS 
AMAZING DRILL AND ITS MANY 

ATTACHMENTS. 

For BOATBUILDING this is the basis of a 

complete portable workshop-the most useful, 

most versatile implement ever. It also has a 

host of uses in the home. Use it for making or 

fixing doors and floors, for creating furniture or 

merely in minor household repairs: the Black & 

Decker D 500 Drill takes everything in its stride. 

MORE ATTACHMENTS THAN ANY OTHER DRILL 
ON THE MARKET 

Write for Catalogue and Price List to: 

RUTHERFORD 
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

80 Bree Street Phone 2-8101 CAPE TOWN 
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WINTER 
RAMPAGE 

(Continued from page 30) 

. I had a wide choice of rig, of course. I could lower away and go 
in under the bare pole on the off-chance of finding a berth somewhere 
between the ent rance and the southern wall. I could a lso win the 
Ir1 h Sweep . 
. At the other end of the scale I could leave everything set screech 
m at eight knots, and run hop.efully amok. Or I could us~ staysai l 
only, or. mam only- under either of which Caprice hand led like 
an intoxicated cow on .roller-skate .. There's nothing like a good, 
roll1ckmg plea~ure cruise under sail to age a man quickly. 

However, this turned out to be one of those fairy-tale endings, 
because a mile from the harbour the wind began to drop and by 
the time we w~re off the entrance it was a mere zephyr tha't wafted 
us gent I{' m with everyth11:ig under control and no bones broken. 

There s no moral _to this tale that I can detect. We are all still 
agreed that heavy-displacement boats are for the birds. And yet 
whenever I hear people being unkind about them and find myself 
agreeing, I generally shut up after a minute because I recall that 
day when we doubled the Cape. I remember Caprice with her 
sheerstrake do"'.n , smashing through by brute force and ballast, 
gomr, like a tram , high, wide. and handsome, happy and glorious, 
hell- or-leather-and heavy d!splacement. Because, by God, that 
was ~me of the finest sails l ve had in my life, and on that day 
CaP_rice carved not only a foaming groove round the shank end of 
Africa but also a pecial niche in my memory. :: 

THE BIG CATAMARAN ... 
The pictures show the frames for the master hull mould 

before they were finally fa ired up a nd plastered in his work
she~ at home. The bottom was the elliptical shape favoured 
for Its low wetted area, but a lot of flare has been worked into 
the ~ow high up. Accommodation, too, will be unusually 
spac10us a~d the general contours are going to be rather 
better looking th_an some large cats we have seen. 

Full-length stringer will go over t~e frames, when they have 
been trued u~, and the whole lot will be screeded over with 
pla~ter of pans, then shellacked, sanded carefully a nd finally 
polt hed to an almost porcelain finish for the " female" 
glass-fibre i:i10uld . _Experienced workers will know what an 
Herculean Job tt will be to get off the first glass-fibre skin 
. An)'.way, the big finished ~ruising cats ought to mak~ 
imposing add1t1on to our cruising fleets. 

The second one of the type is to be built for his personal 
use by Frank Lawrence of the Glassfibre Boat a nd Tank 
Manufacturers, Maitland, Cape, whose firm has just tarted 
mouding the Ya~l~t~ng News utility Loch Fyne-type JO-footer. 

These little ut1h.t1es for rough water are now avai la ble to 
order, prefe_rably in the glass-fibre state only-that is seats 
and masts (1f any) a nd gunwale stringers must be put in by 
the ~uyer . . Name Y<?ur.colour and the price is £59 IOs. in the 
vers1~n which has built-in buoyancy tanks fore a nd aft, mast 
housing, dag~er-~oard case and neat moulded bow-piece. 
We hope_ t~ give pictures and so on about the prototype soon, 
but yreltminary te ts have shown that she has remarkable 
stab1ltty for such a short, double-ended hull and that unlike 
all ~ubby little utilities that we have met, she rows or outboards 
easily when overloaded . :: 

SAM HERRICK'S 

BOATING CENTRE 
Stockist of: 

EVINRUDE MOTORS - WEST BEND MOTORS 
MERCURY MOTORS 

MANUFACTURER OF THE 
FAMOUS 

METEOR RUNABOUT 
£167 AS ILLUSTRATED 

(excluding motor) 

Phone 24-6412 
401 Conunissioner St., 
Fairview, Johannesburg 
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NEW/ 
POWER DRIVER 

* 

First tool specifically 
powered to drive 
attachments 

IN ONE! 
Grip the new Black & Decker Power Driver .•• 

press the trigger and feel that surge of power! 

It's the first tool deliberately built with all the 

power and stamina necessary for the sustained, 

demanding job of driving attachments. Use the 

Power Driver with any of Black & Decker's 

Home Workshop Attachments for a power

team engineered to work as a unit! 

U 500 Power Driver ... Only £9.0.0 

POWE R FOR AN ENTIRE HOME 

DRILL 
fast. Easy . Accurately 

SAW 
with B & D s• Saw 
Attachment 

(D .7876) £4.5.6. 

SAND 
with B & D Finishing 
Sanding Attachment 

(D. 8118) £5.14.0. 

JIG SAW 
with B & D Jig Saw 
Attachment 

(D. 8661) £6.15.0. 

LIBERTAS, HERTZOG BOULEVARD, CAPE TOWN 
68 JUTA STREET, BRAAMFONTEIN IOHANNESBURG 
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